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Oral Health Solutions
with Clear Aligner Therapy
T H R EE CAS E ST U D I ES S H OW B EN EFI TS
O F P R O P ER TO OT H A L I GN M EN T
BY BEN MIRAGLIA, DDS, AND LAUREN GUEITS, RDH, BS

Orthodontics is an essential component of comprehensive care. The following
cases demonstrate how patients benefit from providing orthodontic solutions
to orthodontic problems. Hygienists are an integral component to instilling the
value of tooth alignment and proper occlusion to patients. Orthodontics has
become a readily acceptable option for adult patients due to the availability of
clear aligner therapy. The value of the therapy is not based on the obvious esthetic benefits of “straight” teeth, but rather the functionality of a healthy occlusion.
Doctors have been very successful in treating patients with clear aligner therapy
to prevent the possible consequences of malocclusion: occlusal wear, abfractions,
incipient decay, periodontal disease, and even TMD symptoms.

accepted the treatment recommended, and we
acquired the necessary impressions, submitting his case for aligner manufacturing. From
the start, our intent was to move all 28 teeth
into proper position and achieve a good overbite
and overjet, and intercuspation of the posterior
teeth with no interferences.
Four weeks later, Evin began his clear aligner
treatment (see Figure 1). He was seen for followup clear aligner visits at six-week intervals until
his treatment was completed. During his clear
aligner treatment, Evin maintained threemonth recalls with the hygienist. His home care
was excellent, in part due to the benefit of aligners being removable.
The six-week follow-up visits with Evin were
The authors collaborated to share remarkable rounding muscles. We learned that Evin never
eye-opening! I had the opportunity to observe
case studies below, which exemplify patients’ had braces as a teenager. I explained that utilizhis periodontal condition improve at each insuccess, good health, and improved well-being. ing orthodontics to position the teeth and bite
terval. After 30 aligners, or 15 short months,
Clear aligner therapy started as a result of a correctly would make a significant difference in
Evin’s clear aligner orthodontic treatment was
team approach during hygiene treatment.
the overall health, stability, and longevity of his
completed and final photos were taken. His bite
teeth and gums. We discussed the existing damwas checked to confirm we had achieved our iniage and could not guarantee a full recovery. Evin
tial goal. Evin now had the appropriate overbite,
DR. MIRAGLIA:
was advised that he might need to be referred
overjet, and class I occlusion with proper posteFIRST AHA MOMENT
rior intercuspation with no interferences.
One patient has impacted me more than any to the periodontist for any residual recession of
His healthy occlusion was reflected in his
other during my 22 years in private practice. His tooth No. 23.
At age 23, braces were not appealing to Evin,
gum tissue. Evin finished with nearly a full resoname is Evin, and he first visited our office on
lution of his periodontal deterioration. What
Oct. 17, 2005. He had not received dental care for so our discussion turned toward the benefits of
was originally swollen, inflamed, and bleeding
five years. He had a two-hour session with my clear aligner therapy to correct his bite. Evin
gum tissue that had lost most of its
hygienist. The first hour was for
gingival architecture was now very
diagnostic records. The second Figure 1
healthy and had regained all comhour began his necessary dental
ponents of normal gingival architechygiene protocols.
ture. His gingival tissue was now stipI prescribed nonsurgical peripled, clean, pink, tight, and displayed
odontal therapy. At five weeks
the shallow pocketing of 1-3 mm with
into our hygiene care, Evin was beno bleeding (compared to his 4-5 mm
ginning to heal, thanks to the reinitial probings). The gingival tissue
moval of the plaque and calculus
on the buccal of No. 23 resolved to the
and his excellent home care. Evin’s
level where no further periodontal
next step would be a consultation
intervention was recommended. The
to discuss his malocclusion.
gingival tissue from teeth Nos. 22-27
Evin returned for the consulta- Patient concern: Gum disease and smile improvement. Treatment included: scaling
had never been touched by a scalpel,
tion, and we discussed his original and root planing, whitening, enamel filed for recontouring, and 15 months of clear aligner
laser, or any other periodontal proceperiodontal condition, his bleed- therapy; no grafting or veneers.
dure other than the original scaling
ing gums, recession, calculus, and
and root planing, followed by clear
pocket depths. We also discussed
aligner therapy.
the improvements he was expeRetainers, similar to the aligners,
riencing due to his hygienist’s
but a medical grade heavier, were deefforts and his much improved
livered to Evin and he was advised to
home care. Then I taught Evin
wear them nightly.
about his bite and explained that
Evin’s treatment was completed
his teeth were connecting in ways
in 2006. Fast forward nine years, and
that contributed to his periodonEvin schedules six-month prevental condition.
tive recare visits with our hygienist
Evin learned that his bite was
and still follows excellent home care.
poor and destructive to the teeth, Evin is no longer self conscious about his smile. He is happy and healthy. Notice improved
He has enjoyed nine years of health,
gums, bone, jaw joint, and sur- gingival margin.
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Figure 2

U-shaped is ideal arch form.

comfort, and stability.
When we first met Evin, he was unhappy and
generally unhealthy. Evin’s treatment with clear
aligners taught me how powerful these appliances were and how significant an impact they
can have on the periodontal health, stability,
and longevity of our patients. Even more powerful is the impact the clear aligner therapy had on
Evin’s overall health and well-being.
Since treating Evin, I approach all periodontal concerns with an eye for the patient’s overall
health and happiness as well as their occlusion.
Any malocclusion can contribute to the periodontal deterioration of our patients. Correcting the patient’s malocclusion is a vital step in
established and maintaining lifelong periodontal health as well as generally happy and healthy
patients.
GUEITS: THE HYGIENIST’S
PERSPECTIVE
I saw Evin’s case for the first time at a continuing education event I attended in 2006. It helped
validate the need to change dentistry’s common
philosophy of a periodontics / restorative / orthodontics protocol to the more comprehensive
protocol of periodontics / orthodontics / restorative.

Initial anterior status for Evin.

Orthodontics is fundamental to oral health
and should not be considered an afterthought
— rather, a standard of care. Imagine if Evin did
not go to a dentist such as Dr. Miraglia. If orthodontics was not part of Evin’s treatment, he
would have been a victim of costly and painful
dental procedures geared toward treating symptoms rather than providing solutions.
I share Evin’s case with my patients to show
them firsthand the consequences of malocclusion and to instill the value of properly aligned
teeth, using the following analogies:
• Imagine building your house on beams that
are tilted. Would you want to invest in a
house built on that foundation? Imagine the
consequences of improper forces! The teeth

are no different. Teeth that are in the proper
Have you ever seen an anatomically crooked
inclination will provide a solid foundation tooth? Dr. Miraglia and I have never seen a
for oral health. Simply stated: “Teeth that fit crooked tooth. Crooked roots? Yes, but not a
together last longer” and subsequently will single crooked tooth. We have to stop thinking
need less costly dentistry in the future. Most about fixing crooked teeth and start focusing on
importantly, there’s nothing like your own the root cause.
teeth!
The natural solution was to provide Evin
• Imagine Evin’s lateral incisor, tooth No. 23, with a U-shaped arch to create space allowas a pole in the ground. Imagine that pole be- ing for proper tooth alignment. There was no
ing “hammered” constantly throughout the removal of tooth structure. Many refer to clear
day. What would happen? The pole would aligner therapy as a prime example of “organic”
exhibit fracturing and splintering, and the dentistry.
dirt around the pole would dissipate, forming a “well” around the pole, leading to loss DR. MIRAGLIA: HOW THE HYGIENIST ADof stability. The same thing happens with the DRESSES MALOCCLUSION
tooth in the periodontium.
A primary role for the hygienist is as educator
• Picture a shoebox. The upper teeth are the “lid,” or patient advocate. The hygienist has the adand the bottom teeth are the “box.” The up- vantage of time with the patient, and this helps
per teeth should slide over the bottom like a to build a strong relationship, enabling the hyshoebox lid fits over the box. Teeth should be gienist to spend a few minutes during a recall
“sliding, not colliding.”
appointment to educate and, more importantly,
All three analogies demonstrate traumatic resonate!
occlusion. When teeth are not hitting properly,
Our focus has always been on two key issues.
they create excessive forces. Teeth are not spe- The first is the difference between aligned teeth
cial; they do not get to bypass the laws of phys- and crowded teeth. Our hygienists teach the
ics. The periodontal ligament cannot act as the patients that crowded teeth are harder to keep
cushion or shock absorber. If the teeth are con- clean, and, as a result, they collect more plaque
stantly in trauma, as I have routinely warned and calculus. Over time, this accumulation will
patients, “Something’s gotta give.” What gives? irritate the gum tissue. The short-term result is
Two things:
puffy, red-to-purple bleeding gum tissue with
• Hard tissue: loss of enamel and bone
deeper pockets.
• Soft tissue: loss of attachment, clefting, reThe reality is that the repeating pattern
cession, leading to potential abfraction for- of plaque accumulation, then removal at sixmation
month intervals can be a slow deterioration proThe solution is clear. If patients present with cess. The long-term consequence is gingival rean orthodontic problem, shouldn’t we provide cession followed by bone loss. The hygienist has
an orthodontic solution? Shouldn’t we consider the opportunity to explain that properly aligned
taking our patients’ teeth out of trauma rather teeth collect less plaque and calculus because
than continue to address the symptoms of mal- they are easier to clean. As a result, aligned teeth
occlusion? How do we do that? When patients experience less deterioration over time.
are given the option of long-term solutions with
Finally, the hygienist can introduce clear
orthodontics, they have the advantage of:
aligner therapy as a technique that can easily
• Keeping the integrity of their own teeth, re- align the patient’s crowded teeth. This simple
inforcing minimally invasive dentistry
educational technique can help patients con• Preventing future consequences of maloc- nect the dots from crowded teeth to unhealthy,
clusion (recession, abfraction, hypersensi- and from aligned teeth to health and longevity.
tivity, wear facets, crowns, potential TMD
The second issue is the difference between a
symptoms
good bite and a bad bite. Professionals use the
• Having functional occlusion to prevent fu- word malocclusion; however, this word doesn’t
ture wear and fracturing
register with most of our patients. Hygienists
•
Improved well-being. Let’s not forget the should be able to teach their patients the dif“swagger factor” that patients experience ference. Hygienists should feel comfortable deby having an esthetically pleasing outcome, scribing a good bite as being protective and a
leading to higher self-esteem and oral health bad bite as being destructive. A good bite exists
motivation as portrayed in Evin’s case.
when the teeth come together and contact one
• Realizing that they don’t have “bad” or another where they were designed to contact.
“crooked” teeth.
As Lauren explained, “Teeth should be sliding,
Evin is a perfect
example of this. He Before			
After
always had beautiful
teeth. Dr. Miraglia
could see that they
were just in the wrong
place!
Insufficient
space, as a result of
improper arch forms
is the cause of crowding, not “crooked” Recession/clefting and abfraction improvement after clear aligner therapy.
teeth (see Figure 1).
Compare the inclination of the long axis of teeth on #12 before and after treatment.
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Abfractions are merely a sympnot colliding.” This concept is simple Figure 3
tom of the horizontal forces genfor a hygienist to teach, and patients
erated by the underlying malocare very receptive to this type of lanclusion. Treating the symptoms
guage and description. Lauren presdoes not offer long-term health
ents the solution to her patients as:
and stability because the cause of
“We really need to consider taking
the problem is still present. The
your teeth out of trauma” and then
best way to care for our patients
offers clear aligner therapy as the
is to offer long-term orthodontic
vehicle to do so.
solutions that actually address the
When I come in for the exam, I recause of the problem. In the case
inforce the hygienist’s findings and
of recession and abfractions, the
the good news that braces are not Sandra before: Anterior view.
Sandra after 12-month clear aligner therapy.
priority should be to correct the
the only option for adult patients.
malocclusion. Sandra is a perfect
Clear aligner therapy happens to be
case example:
an amazing option for adults to use
to convert their malocclusion into
healthy, stable, functional, and comDR. MIRAGLIA: FIXING
fortable occlusion.
SANDRA’S ‘CROOKED’ TEETH
These two issues can be exSandra is a common example of a
plained to any patient in a matter
patient having a malocclusion that
of minutes during a standard recall
is the direct cause of her recession,
visit. We have had great success in
and abfractions. When we first
sharing Evin’s case with our patients
examined Sandra, her chief comwhen educating them on the health
plaint was her smile (see Figure 3).
Sandra after: Notice recession and abfracbenefits of tooth alignment. “Show Sandra before: Right buccal view.
She was unhappy with her smile
tion improvement.
and tell” actually saves time since a
and “crooked” teeth and had the
picture is worth a thousand words.
desire to fix them.
Consider accessing case studies at
Sandra expressed to us that she
Invisalign.com (or Google “align
looked into clear aligner therapy
tech case studies” for impressive bebut was told she was not a candifore and after cases.)
date. She was told she would need
Usually, I have very little to do,
two years in braces and possibly
thanks to the efforts of my hygiensome teeth extracted. These treatist! The patient is already prepared
ment options were undesirable, so
for me, and I am there to answer
she chose to do nothing. We asany questions the patient might
sured her that she was an excellent
have. These conversations are most Sandra before: Left buccal view.
candidate for clear aligner therapy,
Sandra after: Notice vertical alignment.
impactful when supportive and
and her treatment time would be
cooperative relationships exist be14 months with no extractions.
tween the hygienist and the dentist.
Sandra was happy to hear the
When my hygienist and I are on the
news. After collecting a full set of
same page, the patient benefits from
diagnostic records, performing the
sound, caring treatment.
necessary scaling, root planing,
Three of the most obvious inpolishing, and completing a comdications of malocclusion are the
prehensive examination, Sandra
presence of clefting, recession, and
was scheduled for consultation.
abfractions. Both dentists and hyAt the consultation, Sandra’s
gienists are capable of diagnosing
photos were used to teach. The
areas of buccal recession and abphoto of the lower crowding with
Sandra after.
fraction. However, too many times Sandra before: Chief complaint was
the lingual plaque and calculus
crooked teeth.
toothbrush abrasion is diagnosed.
was used to teach Sandra the difWe need to evaluate the positioning
ference between crowded teeth
of the teeth and the buccal/lingual
and aligned teeth. We also informed her that her
inclination prior to jumping to conclusions that
The cause of the recession and abfractions is teeth are not actually “crooked” (her chief compatients are brushing too aggressively.
the patient’s malocclusion. Specifically, it is the plaint). The mandibular occlusal view pointed
We find these areas of clefting, recession, resulting horizontal force placed on the teeth out her V-shaped arch provided no room for her
and abfraction most often on the buccals of the from the malocclusion. Malocclusions deliver teeth to fit within the arch.
canines and premolars, as well as occasionally horizontal forces to the posterior teeth, and the
The remaining photos were used to teach
on the buccals of the first molars as a result of result is early recession and abfractions that the difference between a good bite and a bad
lingual inclination. Dentists have made a rou- will continue to deteriorate until the cause is bite. Sandra learned about clefting, recession,
tine practice of restoring the abfracted missing treated.
abfractions, and the visible areas of enamel
tooth structure with composite resin restoraWhen composites are placed in areas of buc- wear on multiple teeth. Sandra understood
tions. Dentists have also made it a practice to re- cal abfractions, we expect the margins to be that clear aligner therapy would change her
fer these patients to the periodontist for possible sealed and smooth. As the years pass, we detect bad bite to a good bite, resulting in a beautiful,
grafting procedures to replace the receded gin- the margins opening as the abfraction process healthy smile. My goal went further than that.
gival tissues. These composite resin restorations continues both gingivally and occlusally to the I knew the benefits of aligned teeth include inand periodontal grafting procedures are classic composite. Eventually the composite will fall creased longevity, a healthy periodontium, and
examples of treating the symptoms instead of out and the patient will need a new, larger res- proper occlusion for her to enjoy a lifetime of
treating the cause.
toration.
oral health.
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Sandra was excited to begin
treatment. So her case was submitted, developed, and delivered in
short order. Her treatment involved
24 aligners, which took exactly 12
months of treatment time.
Upon completion of treatment,
she had a healthy, stable, and
functional occlusion. Notice the
clefting, recession, and abfraction
improvements in the photographs
related to her case. This validates
my objection to the current standard of care of “waiting and watching” for conditions to worsen. Instead, my hygienists and I educate
patients on the long-term solutions
of clear aligner therapy so they can
make educated choices regarding
their oral health.

Figure 4

Victoria: Before.

Victoria: Five years after clear aligner
therapy.

The current standard of care
for treating noncarious class V lesions is: 1. Wait and watch and 2.
Class V buccal composites.12 Some
controversial treatments for noncarious class V lesions are occlusal adjustments and night guards
(occlusal splints).13 If abfractions
are suspected, then any decision to
carry out destructive, irreversible
treatment should be considered
very carefully, since inappropriate
occlusal adjustments may increase
the risk of certain conditions such
as caries, occlusal tooth wear, and
dentin hypersensitivity.14 Occlusal
splints have the potential to reduce non-axial (horizontal) forces.
Although they provide a conservative treatment, there is no evidence
to support their use for managing
suspected abfraction lesions.15
Orthodontics is also the most
minimally invasive treatment option! No drilling, no filling, no
surgery — just repositioning and
arch re-formation. We have been
challenged, as our professional
responsibility, to identify and recommend appropriate orthodontic
solutions. 2

DATA ABOUT MALOCCLUSION
AND PATIENT HEALTH
Approximately three out of four
Victoria: Five years post-clear aligner
Americans have some type of mal- Victoria: Before.
therapy.
occlusion.1 The American Academy
of Periodontology (AAP) released a
statement on Comprehensive Periodontal Therapy in 2011 that was
a call to action for hygienists to
include occlusion in the comprehensive periodontal exam. Furthermore, the AAP stated treatment
DR. MIRAGLIA:
procedures, when indicated, should
VICTORIA’S LONG-TERM
include occlusal therapy that may
HISTORY AND RECOVERY
include tooth movement. A recomVictoria was similar to Sandra, but
mendation has been made upon
had more advanced deterioration.
Victoria
before:
Notice
Class
V
restorations.
Victoria:
Five
years
post
clear
aligner
completion of planned periodontal
Victoria had a history of recession
therapy.
therapy for the correction of any
and abfraction as well as compostooth positioning considered to be
ite resin restorations placed to recontributing to the periodontal disstore the abfracted areas. Victoria
2
ease process.
also had her malocclusion for a
In 2012, the Centers for Disease
longer period of time, so she has
Control and Prevention (CDC) rehad the opportunity to have restoleased statistics stating that 47.2%
rations and the continuation of the
of the American population has perirecession and further abfraction
3
odontitis (that is not including ginareas occurring around the existgivitis, rather actual bone and cliniing buccal composites (see Figure
cal attachment loss). This statistic
4). Eventually, this led to the bucjumps to 70.1% in adults over the age Victoria before: Notice Class V restorations.
cal composites falling out, which is
Victoria: Five years post clear aligner
of 65.3 Drs. Staufer and Landmesser
therapy.
evident in the photos. This process
have found anterior crowding of 3
of recession, abfraction, composite
mm or more serves as an individual
filling, more recession and abfracNoncarious class V lesions and abfraction
4
host factor for periodontal disease. This is exformation are based on the laws of physics and tion, and another composite filling, etc. happens
tremely relevant to hygienists’ quests to prevent
improper loading of horizontal (non-axial) forces. for a reason. When we place composites, we are
any additional risk factors contributing to periGingival clefting may appear as a first sign of treating the symptoms and not the cause of the
odontal disease.
faulty tooth positioning. Creating axial (verti- abfractions.
A study comparing the microbial composiVictoria validated this by describing that she
cal) forces is paramount to tooth longevity. 8,9 The
tion in subgingival plaque of adult crowded vs.
idea is to prevent abfractions from forming rather had been going to the dentist routinely, always
noncrowded segments consistently represented
than wait to treat them. Horizontal forces cause needing something repaired. In Victoria’s case,
more species of periodontopathogens in crowdexcessive strain on the cervical region, which as with many others, the cause was the maloc5
ed teeth.
does not allow the force to be absorbed by the clusion; the indicated treatment was to develop
A review of the oral-systemic connection
periodontal ligament (the shock absorber). Tooth the arch form and width, and to level and align
was introduced, focusing on inflammation as a
flexion and occlusal stress lead to the break- the teeth to deliver a better, protective occluresult of anterior crowding and excessive funcdown of the enamel rods, which may result in sion.
6
tional stress. Malocclusion and abnormal tooth
After taking a full set of records, Victoria’s
abfraction formation appearing as wedge-shaped
position are being considered potential contribnotches.10 Orthodontic therapy is referenced as a consultation involved using her photographs to
utors to the disease process when they cause ocviable treatment option to prevent recession and teach the extent of the deterioration her malclusal traumatism.7
occlusion had caused. We discussed recession,
potential abfraction formation.11
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bone loss, periodontal probing depths, abfractions, gingivitis, decay, fractured cusps, worn
enamel, failed restorations, and continued deterioration. We taught the difference between a
good bite and a bad bite and discussed the opportunities to treat the cause of the deterioration with clear aligners first and then perform
the restorative dentistry second.
Victoria agreed to our recommendation.
Clear aligner therapy was accomplished with 25
aligners, which took 12 months. Then, full-coverage esthetic restorations were placed on teeth
Nos. 3-14 and also teeth Nos. 19 and 20. A lower
lingual bar was bonded to all six lower anterior
teeth, Nos. 22-27.
Correcting the malocclusion directly contributed to the improvement in the health of
the gum tissue. The restorative dentistry was
accomplished easily thanks to the gum tissue
being pink, healthy, and tight, with shallow
pockets. After completing the comprehensive
care treatment for Victoria, she was placed on
a four-month recall that she continues to maintain. Five uneventful years have passed, and the
five-year follow-up photos show stability and
health. Victoria enjoys all of the function and
strength from her good bite and dental restorations without any deterioration at the five-year
mark. The key to periodontal health and restorative success and stability is the correction of
the malocclusion. The clear aligner therapy was
the cornerstone of this comprehensive treatment plan.
CONCLUSION
We have both been fortunate to work with professionals who share the same philosophy of orthodontics being paramount to comprehensive
care. This shared philosophy is understood and
reinforced by the entire team, including assistants and office personnel. This reinforces the
office philosophy of orthodontics being integral
to comprehensive care and provides consistent
messages to our patients.
Prior to clear aligner therapy, adult patients
did not have a reasonable option for orthodontics as a viable treatment for the consequences
of malocclusion. Many dentists and hygienists were not taught to include orthodontics as
a preventive solution to the consequences of
malocclusion. A philosophy of orthodontics as

a standard of care has provided patients with
improved health and well-being. These patients
were able to make educated choices on the value
of orthodontics as a result of the dentist/hygienist approach in providing clear aligner therapy
as a viable long-term solution. Your patients
are counting on you not only to improve their
smiles, but to be healthy and happy as well. RDH
DISCLAIMER:
The views presented in this article are independent of Align Technology and Lauren
Gueits’ role as hygiene education manager
for Align Technology. The author is commenting on clinical experiences treating Invisalign patients since 1999, the inception of
Invisalign. Dr. Miraglia is a faculty member for
Invisalign.
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More than just a pretty face
Aligning with you for health and wellness

When you look at your patients, you see so much
more than aesthetics. As the makers of Invisalign® clear
aligners, we do too. That’s why we support the hygienist
community. Because we believe that by working together
we can improve the health and wellness of patients
everywhere.

